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I can call plrlt from tho vasty deep

Spirit when they pit Why, o can I, or o can any man.
Can cither sex tiiumfl, or both) M soft But will they coma, when you do call for them 7

And uncompounded U their iimoci pur. Shakespeare.
Milton.

Relia-l- e Mcthsd of Hair CareCLUBDOM a. m. Mrs. L. F. Easterly will act
as leader. Gossip of People

You Know
Miss McCoy Will Have

Charge of Girls' Work
With War Camp

i RUPTURED?
TRY THIS FREE Club notices will not be pub-

lished in The Sunday Bee if re-

ceived later than 5 p. m. Friday.

Macrae at the home of Mrs. Don-
ald Macrae sr., in Council Bluff.

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Moore, who
recently moved here from Dunlap,
la., have bought the Sharp home at
311 North Forty-firs- t street.

Mrs. G. A. Roberts and Miss Eliz-

abeth are at the Elms hotel, Excel-
sior Springs.

Mrs- David Magowan and child-

ren will leave soon for New York

City where Mr. and Mrs. Magowan
will make their future home.

Mrs. A. L. Lehr of Albion, Neb-i- s
the guest of her cousin, Miss

Elizabeth Black.

Hair is by far the most conspic-
uous thing about us and is probably
the most easily, damaged by bad oi
careless treatment. If we are very
careful in hair washing, we will
have virtually no hair troubles. An

especially fine shampoo for this
weather, one that brings out all tho
natural beauty of the hair, that dis-

solves and entirely removes all

dandruff, excess oil and dirt, can

easily be used at trifling expense by
simply dissolving a teaspoonful of
canthrox (which you can get at any
druggist's), in a cup of hot water
This makes a full cup of shampoo
liquid, enough so it is easy to apply
it to all the hair instead of just the
top of the head. This chemically
dissolves all impurities and create;
a soothing, cooling lather. Rinsing
leaves the scalp spotlessly clean, soft
and pliant, while the hair takes on

the glossy richness of natural color
also a fluffiness which makes it seem
much heavier than it is. After can-

throx shampoo, arranging the hair
is a pleasure. Adv.

recently received his promotion to
lieutenant colonel and will be sta-
tioned in Washington, D. C.

Lt. Jack Baldwin has returned
from France and Mrs. J. N. Baldwin,
with her mother. Mrs. llolcomb. left
Thursday for New York, where they
will meet Lieutenant Baldwin. Mrs.
Baldwin will spend the summer at
Waterville.

Mrs. Robert- Drake, who has taken
some of the French classes at the
Central High school, entertained at
tea at her home Monday afternoon
and about 45 called.

Mrs. Edward Aycrigg of Stam-

ford, who has been with her mother,
Mrs. R. S. Hall, and her sister, Miss
Dorothy, at the St. Regis, returned
Thursday evening to her home.

Miss Ruth Bailey and Miss Cora
Bailey, who have been the guests of
their aunt, Mrs. George Joslyn, re-

turned Friday to their home in Mon-

treal, Canada.

Mrs. Henry Wyman and daughter.
Miss Margaret,' and son, James, re-

turned Thursday from Excelsior
Springs.

Senator J. H. Millard and Miss

Wonderful Invention Sent on 30
days' Trial Before You Pay.

Simply aend your nam and I will
end you my new copyrighted rupture

book and measurement blank. When you
return th blank I will aend you my new
invention for rupture. When it arrives
put it on and wear it. Put it to every
est you can think of. The harder the
.est the better you will like it. You
vill wonder how you ever not along with
he old styla cruel spring trusses or belts
vith bia straps of torture. Your own
rood, common sense and your own doc-

tor will teH you it is the only way in
which yon can ever expect a cur. After
wearing it 80 days if it is not entirely
atisfactory in every way if it is not
iasy and comfortable if you cannot
ictually see your supture getting bet-- r

and if not convinced that a cure is
nerely a question of time just return
t and you ar out nothing. Any ruptur
ippliance that is lent on 80 days' trial
tefor you pay is worth giving a trial.
rVhy not tell your ruptured friends of
(his great offer? EASYHOLD CO., 101
Center Bldg.. Kansas City, Mo. Adv.

Mrs. Irving Benolken has re-

turned from Kent, Conn., where her
mother, Mrs. Arthur L. Williams, is
with her nephew, the Rev. B. C.
Chandler. Mrs. Benolken is with
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Benolken.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Young have
recently arrived from New York
City.

Mrs. F. W. Clarke and Miss
Helen Clarke have returned from
several, months' trip in California.

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Wead have
returned from their California trip.

Dick Stewart, jr., is spending his
spring vacation here with his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Stewart, at
the Blackstone.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Drake have
bought the Cumings home.

Mr. Stanley Green has been con-

fined to his home with the grippe
for a week.

Music Department
Mnsic department will meet Wed-

nesday at 2:15. There will be a
chorus rehearsal under Mr. Cox.

Public Speaking Department
Public speaking department will

meet Tuesday at 10 a. m. Mrs. John
Mullen will he the leader.

MONDAY
Dundee Woman's Patriotic club

will meet at the home of Mrs. W.
G. Fuller, 7008 North Forty-nint- h

street.
The B. S. Chapter of the P. E.

O. will meet at 2:30 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Roy A. Ralph, 317

Happy Hollow Boulevard. World
religions will be discussed.

TUESDAY
American War Mothers will hold a

business' meeting in the Lyric build-

ing.
The North Side Mothers' club will

meet at the home of Mrs. S. S. Mar-
tin, 4732 Davenport street, on Tues-

day at 2 p. m.
Omaha Spanish club will meet at

8 p. m. in room 505 McCague
building.

Chanter B. P. of the P. E. O. sis

p

fl l : ':

Omaha Woman's Club
Political and social science de-

partment will meet Monday at the
Y. W. C. A. at 2:30 p. m. An election

of officers for the coming year will
be held and the program will fol-

low. Mrs. B. S. Baker will have

charge of the program and will pre-
sent Mr. Frank Howell, who will
speak on the league of nations.

The psychology department of the
Omaha Woman's club will meet on
Thursday at the Y. W. C. A. at 2:30

p. m. Dr. D. E. Jenkins will be
the instructor.

Current Topics Department
Miss Lutie Stearns will address

the current topics department at
the meeting Tuesday at the Y. W.
C. A. The program will be pre-
ceded by an election of officers and
the Bible lesson, Mark 9, 36-4-

The art department of the
Omaha Woman's club will meet
Thursday at the Y. W. C. A. at 10

The residence of the late Senator
and Mrs. C. F. Manderson at Thirty-ei-

ghth and Jackson, has been sold
to Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Morsman, jr.,
and Senator J. H. Millard. A portion
of the grounds will be annexed to
the Millard home and Mr. Morsman
expects to build on the corner lot.

Mrs. Anna Hamilton, who has
been at the Blackstone, is now at
the Maryland hotel in Pasadena.tfeauiiiythtjComplexion

J IN TEN DATS

iPkc CATARRH is MVtNadinoIa CREAM
1 JL.

Tessie Millard are spending a few

n&& mm If r.i ,

Tte Unequaled" Beratifier

Ud and Endortd
By Thoutand

terhood wil meet with Mrs. T. H.
Brice, 2862 Newport avenue.

days at Excelsior Springs.

Lt. Donald Macrae, who has been
at Camp Kearney, has received
his discharge and has joined Mrs.

Guaranteed to re South Omaha Woman s club will
move tan, freckle,

Mrs. George Haverstick returned
from New York Wednesday and will
give up her home here, returning
to New York in May, where she
will have an apartment on River-
side Drive for the summer.

Mrs. Charles Offutt and Miss Vir-

ginia are expected to sail from
Panama today. Mrs. Warren Rog-
ers of New York may accompany
them home.

hold a business meeting in Library
hall.pimples, liver-spot- s, r!P iBadlyandJLookYour Used Silverware

, Made Like New
The Sermo Literary club will

meet at the home of Mrs. P. A. "DANDERINE" FOR

FALLING HAIR
Themanson, 2215 Farnam street, for
a 1 o'clock luncheon. The club has

twenty daysT Rids pores and tissue!
of impurities. Leaves the skin clear,
soft healthy. Two sizes. Sold bj
leading toilet counters or mail.

NATIONAL TOILET CO., Part: Ttnn.

NtwwrfW replat your used silver-
ware, making it like new. Any-
thing of metal we replate, in-

cluding brass bads and finish
as desired.

adopted a French orphan.

WEDNESDAY
The Frances Willard W.,C. T. U.

will meet for art all day session at
the home of Mrs. J. A. Dalzell, 2719

Davenport street.
Dundee Woman's club will meet

at the home of Mrs. J. W. Marshall,

Maj. A. C. Stokes is in charge
of the surgical divisions of the Co-

lumbia war hospital, U. S. general
hospital No. 1, in New York City.

Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Potts are at
the Blackstone.

'ft,"
Stop dandruff and double

beauty of your hair
for few cents.

Bring us your used artlclts and
sav buying new one.

Eastern Plating Co.,
Main Office 70S South 18th.

1218 Farnam.
' Phone Tyler 3649. Doug. 2568.

JO. MH 1VJIR.W 1" Si I. tyiaW1
Ton ar. Btarrin to death. Catarrh has

system and upset the work
nutrition. Tour food is not being prop-o- l

, mi- .- v.i,i in not obtaining
FINE GRADUATION DIAMONDS

Don't mis teeing our fin lection.
Newest style mountings.

4910 Cass street. Mrs. C. J. Hub-
bard will lead the meeting.

Henry W. Lawton auxiliary will
meet at 8 p. m. in Memorial hall in
the court house.

the Mull and needed amount of nourishment.
illness may be pronounced or per-

haps you merely realize that you are not

Mrs. Edwin H. Piatt of Denver
is the guest of her sister, Miss Kate
McHugh.

Mrs. Mabel Balcombe "Leonhurdt
is at the Loyal hotel until she re-

turns to her home in New York."Now JustWatcWom

Miss Bernice McCoy of Lewiston,
Idaho, arrived in Omaha Tuesday
and will have charge of the girls'
work with the War Camp Commu-
nity Service.

Miss McCoy has played with,
worked with, taught, or directed
girls for many years. Before taking
up this work she was dean of wom-
en at Lewiston State Normal, Lew-

iston, Idaho. She was also state
and county superintendent of
schools previous to this. Her work
has been in administrative and ex-

ecutive lines and she is very en-

thusiastic about her new work.
Omaha is one of the 50 cities that

have been alloted to continue this
work with the idea of ultimately
working into industrial programs.

Miss McCoy but smiled when
asked to outline a few of her new
plans.

"I had much rather wait and
really do some of them make it
publicity on reality rather than on
dreams although I have them,"
she said.

foV bloatW. belchine gas sometimes pains
back, sides and loins. All are synip-tS-

catarrhal condition ot catarrhal
pouonin!: You ara Bick and lt la due to
catarrh.Hair Grow!"

Mrs. Everett Burke has as her
luncheon guests Thursday at the
Fontenelle, Mrs. Theodore Maenner
and her guest, Mrs. Frank Gerould
of Kenilworth, 111.

in ' PII1 ( (TI How To Force Hair To Grow

Abundantly by a Method That

Never Fails. A Way to Remova

Wrinkles Positively in a Few Days

FOR CATARRH ARD

CATARRHAL CONDITIONS

THURSDAY
Wyche Story Teller's league will

meet at the library at 4:15.
Drama section of the Association

of Collegiate Alumnae will meet at
the home of Miss Juliette Griffin,
4211 Harney street. The play will
be "The Gaol Gate."

Mrs. F. M. Penney will entertain
chapter E of the P. E. O. sister-
hood at luncheon at her home, 400S
North Thirty-nint- h street. Mrs. W.
B. Woodward will assist the host-
ess.

The Liberty Star kensington will
meet at the home of Mrs. P. T.
Barber, 4152 Davenport street,
Thursday, April 10.

The J. F. W. club will meet at 1

o'clock at the home of Mrs. E. W.
Sherman, 5022 Nicholas street, for
luncheon.

FRIDAY
George Crook Woman's Relief

Just ret a bottle of the Dr. Sartman's
famous remedy, PB-RU-- ana xaite asKi"$r Til
directed. The cnangre in your i'"siimnrovememt In your appearance will sur
prise you. t. .,..,, ,,,,or In an amazing way. For fifty cents

your druggist can supply you with the
hydrollsed talc.

corps will meet at 2:30 in Memorial
hall for special business.

The Scottish Rite Womans' club
will meet at 2 o'clock at the Scot-
tish Rite cathedral.

elimination, purifiea the blood, Boothes the
Inflamed membranes. It Insures full benefit
from the food you take by inducing healthy
action in every organ.

For breaking up coughs and colds, A

Is fine. In warding off the Grip and
, . i v. . . a n k u , i a rufum to health

Dandruff causes a feverish irri-

tation of the scalp, the hair roots
shrink, loosen and the hair comes
out fast. To stop falling hair at
once and rid the scalp of every par-
ticle of dandruff, get a small bot-

tle of "Danderine" at any drug
store for a few cents, pour a little
in your hand and rub it into the
scalp. After several applications
the hair stops coming out and you
can't find any dandruff. Your hair
appears soft, glossy and twice as
thick and abundant. Try it!

Lt. Robert Stout has received his
discharge from Camp Taylor, Louis-
ville, Ky., and is with his father, Mr.
John Stout, and sister, Miss Ger-

trude, for a few days.

A son was born Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. E. H. Moehring at the
Stewart hospital.

A daughter, Betty Eleanor, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hurst
Friday at the Stewart hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Dixon have
leased their home to Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Barker and will spend the
coming year in California. Mrs. Dix-
on will spend the summer at Santa
Barbara, ,Mr. Dixon returning in

July for a short time, joining Mrs.
Dixon at the Hotel Maryland in
Pasadena, for the winter.

Sergt. Arthur T. Shrum has ar-

rived in New York after a year's serv-
ice overseas, according to word re-

ceived here by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. F. Shrum.

SATURDAY
Dorcas club will be entertained at

luncheon at the home of Mrs.
Joseph Kelley, 2108 Binney street.

after an attack, iU value has been demonstrated.
Tmir ira nr rnnr future health assured tha Cay

you begin to take Try It and see.

MISS F. A. N. Do not forget that soap,
and the soap In many shampoos, makes
the hair brittle and makes the scalp dry.
What you need Is a bland application like
eggol which dissolves all oily secretions
on hair and scalp and leaves the hair In
splendid vigorous condition. It is wonder-
ful for dandruff. It cleans out the pores
and lets your hair "breathe" and grow
vigorously. A teaspoonful of eggol in a
half cup of water cannot be equaled a a
head-was- h. Enough for twelve shampoos
or more can be obtained from a twenty-five-ce- nt

package.

Tablets or Liquid Sold Everywhere
T-T-

How Women of Today Are Able
To Guard Against Anaemi- a-

REDUCE WEIGHT EASILY
No mow worry about your orer-stoutne- Tako

Oil of Korein, follow the simple, health-improvin- ff

Korein 7 System and it is positively guaranteed you will
lose 10 to 60 pounds whatever amount of superfluousfat you need to be rid of --or this self treatment will
cost yon nothing. We offer $100.00 Cash Guarantee!

Measnre anil weieli vnnrsolf r ,. u u Li.

THANKFUL In trying to remova su-

perfluous hairs, why irritate the skin at
all? It Is all unnecessary. Any woman can
now us this Just as she
would use her complexion lotion. Removing
superfluous hairs now becomes a pleas-
ure Instead of a real dread If you will Just
moisten the hairs with a little sulfo solu-
tion which can he obtained from your
druggist for one dollar. It leaves the skin
as smooth, white and soft as before. There
is no reddening or Irritating, and It never
falls.

By Valeska Soutt

HATH often bean amazed at th resultsI which, can b produced In a simple way
on almost any head of hair by the use

of th proper materials. There Is nothing
so satisfying as to bs able actually to see
a difference In th length of your hair,
and a very pronounced difference In It ap-

pearance Inside of a very few weeks. You
then know positively that you ar on th
right track, and that your hair problems
bava been solved. I have aeen hair atop
falling In only a few days' time by the use
of th simple formula given here. This In-

vigorate the hair cells and has a very
beneficial effect on the acalp tissue. The
result la a vigorous hair growth. Get a
one-oun- c package of beta-quln- ol at the
drug store for about fifty cents, and mix
it with a half pint of water and a half
pint of bay rum. This make a splendid
hatr-ro- developer. It Is not oily. Th oft-in-

you use It the greater will be th re-

mit. Try It

Mrs. Theodore Ringwalt has re-

turned from California and is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John R.

Ringwalt until she leaves for the
cast to be with her daughter, Mrs.
Thomas Hayes. Majqr Hayes has

Lack of Iron in The Blood
The Greatest Curse To Health and Beauty
Physician Explains Why Red Blood Rich in Iron
Keeps Women Strong and Well While Lack of Iron

--o "" " nabv.uuicueug!l(Jul steady reduction. Become healthier, younger in
appearance, more active and attractive; gain real beauty.

This method is also guaranteed to be perfectly harm,less. Oil of Korein is not a laxative; contains no thyroidbut is a vegetalized oil containing genuine fucua vesio
ulosue, an ingredient obtained from certain seaweeds.Men and women are astonished at the reduction afterall else had failed. Recommended by physicians.

MRS. M. McD. I wanted to get away
from that very thing, chalkiness In face
powders, bo I had a face powder made up
of my own. "Valeska Suratt Face Powder."
which any druggist can supply you In
white, flesh or brunette, for fifty cents.

Makes Them Weak, Nervous, Fretful and Run-
down Says:

Highly Magnified Drop of
Blood of Anaemlo Woman
Showing I,srk of Healthy
Bed Corpuscles.

VERY BLUE Ever try this formula for
making the pores smaller and In this way
removing wrinkles? Don't fail to try It. It
work along common sense lines. You
know that wrinkle are always more nu-
merous In coarse skins. This formula
makes th skin texture finer, it makes
It firm and mors plump In this way, and
as a result, In a few day you see a very
marked difference In your appearance.
Wrinkle will seem to vanish. You will
realize quickly that you hav found a
remarkably effective wrinkle secret, and
tell your friends. Get from your druggist
for about fifty cent a e package
of eptol for fifty cents and mix with a

of glycerine in a half pint of
water, and the cream la ready.

A prominent Philadelphian, George Reynolds, Wal-ton Avenue, lost 20 lbs. the first month and continued
using Oil of Korein. massagrog himself daily, until he
5WluSe?n.lb!- - ,Mrs- - J-- Hansen, Plattsville, re.

fx?? ta lef than 2 months. Mrs. L. C. Pat-
rick, Niland, wanted to reduce 8 lbs. and did so fa twoweeks. An Albany business man, P. G. Drew, lost 63
ids. in 3 months. Many say "fat seems to melt
away , or "measurements decrease like magic", etc
Legions of voluntary testimonials.

Introduction of Organic Iron Nuxated
Iron Help Solve Problem of SupplyingIron Deficiency. Thereby increasing tha
Strength and Endurance of Delicate, Care-
worn women in Two Weeks' Time in Many
Instances.

' If you tire easily, if you are nerv-
ous or irritable or look pale, hag-

gard and worn your blood may be
starving for the want of iron, accord-
ing to physicians who explain below
why they regard anaemia as the
greatest curse to the health, strength
and beauty of the modern American
woman.

That women may become stronger,
healthier and better able to meet
the cares of home and family by
increasing the supply of iron in
their blood is the opinion expressed,
yet it would appear that there are
thousands of delicate, run-dow- n

women who need something to
build up their red

MRS. W. 8. It Is an absolutely true say-
ing. "Beauty la only skin deep." Tet I

' would qualify It and say that beauty Is
not quit skin deep. It simply proves that
you do not hav to revolutionise th akin
in order to make It beautiful. You can
beautify th surface wonderfully by the
us of th following simple formula. By
making It yourself you get a beautlfler
far richer than you get rady-ma- d In the
tore. Th results, too, will be mors sat-

isfying. Mis with two tablespoonfuls of
glycerin In a pint of water th oontents
of a one-oun- c packsg of slntone, which
can be procured at any drug store for
about fifty cents. Th beautlfler Is then
ready. By dally us your akin will lose
vary blemish and become as glorious as

my.

SEARCHING Arm-p- it perspiration Is.
if course, very embarrassing. You can
avoid it completely by merely applying
hydro-Hie- talc to th arm-pit- s. This will

lso destroy all body and perspiration od

Important to all Women
Readers of this Paper

Thousands upon thousands of
women have kidney or bladder trou-
ble and never suspect it.

Women's complaints often prove
to be nothing else but kidney trou-
ble, or the result of kidney or blad-
der disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy
condition, they may cause the other
organs to become diseased.

You may suffer pain in the back,
headache and loss of ambition.

Poor health makes you nervous,
irritable and may be despondent; it
makes any one so.

But hundreds of women claim
that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, by
restoring health to the kidneys,
proved to be just the remedy need-
ed to overcome such conditions.

Many send for a sample bottle to
see what Swamp-Roo- t, the great
kidney, liver and bladder medicine
will do for them. By enclosing ten
cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-hamto- n,

N. Y., you may receive
sample size bottle by Parcel Post.
You can purchase medium and large
size bottles at all drug stores. Adv.

Don t wry the tedious burden of unhealthy fat. Be-come slender arid attractive by this superior easy method.Amaze yourself and friends. Increase your efficiency:
Oil of Korein comes in capsules, easy to take. Buy aman box at any busy pharmacy; or the druggist will getit ior you. Or, write us and we will mail you a box in

MISS WORRIED If you will sprinkl a
little neroxln on a wet cloth and rub this
on the black heads, you will find they will
disappear In a few moments almost mag-
ically. The neroxln can be obtained at any
drug store. Adv.

..Kt7 nauvu juii iua; iiajrivr wueu
comes to yon. Begin reducing now 1

3t?I?e Wk? Happily" gives helprolBfformation. t mailed fro on request Cut this
!Sve,ment ?n ni kP it. Do notlose this chane

X lifetime to imsrov murself marvelouslx. Address:TIFF B FEET Til

blood corpuscles
and increase their
strength, but often
do not know what to
take. In commenting
upon this Dr. George
H. Baker, formerly

IS KOREIN CO,NBI081sta.F.,New York

i

how Pit "N".-IB PREVEM I V 1 WSSSb - s H II Wls. JInstant Relief for Sore, Tired, Tender Feet; for

Swollen, Calloused Feet and Corns T. If

Physician and Sur-- g

e o n, Monmouth
M e m o rial Hospital
of New Jersey, said:

"What women need to
put roses in their cheeks
and the springtime of life
into their step is not cos-- m

e t i c s or stimulating
drugs, but plenty of rich
pure red blood. Without
it no woman can do credit to
herself or to her work. Iron
is one of the greatest of all
strength and blood builders,
nnd I have found nothing in
my experience so effective for
helping to make strong,
healthy, women
as Nuxated Iron. From a
careful examination of the
formula and my own tests of

APPEDIC
mov lightly every day, that is not
enough. There must he an nn!n..i
THOROUGH complete cleansing to rid your

Johnny, PuM

tired, swollen

ache for 'Ta'" yC

f'TuD,
You can tell the

women with plenty
of iron in their
blood beautiful,
healthy, r o a

women
full of life, vim
and vitality.

Nuxated Iron, I feel convinced
that it 1 a preparation which any
physician can take himself or pre-
scribe for his patients with the ut-

most confidence of obtaining highly
beneflcifil and satisfactory results."

Among other physicians asked
for an opinion was Dr. Kenneth
K. MacAlpine, a prominent New
York Surgeon, member of the New
York Stat Medical Society and for
16 years Adjunct Professor of the

If your blood Is starving for
want of iron and you long for
the physical energy and steady
nerve of perfect health try
Nuxated Iron, and watch its
strength giving

dinary howel and stomach medicines and
the various oils and waters.

REPORTS FROM PHYSICIANS
Dr. James Weaver, Loa, Utah: "I have

found nothing in my 60 years' practic to
excel Adler-i-ka.- "

Dr. W. A. Line, West Baden, Ind.: "I
use Adler-1-k- a in my practice and have
found nothing to excel it."

Dr. l M. Prettyman, Mallard, Minn.:
"I use Adler-i-k- a in all bowel esses and
have been very successful with it. Some
cases require only one dose."

Druggist D. Hawks, Goshen, Ind.: "One
of our leading doctors has used Adler-1-k- a

in cases of stomach trouble with won-
derful success. He has not lost a patient
and saved many operations."J. E. Puckett, Gillam Ark.: "I had
bad stomach trouble. After taking

feel better than for 20 years.
Haven't language to express the awful
impurities which were eliminated from
my ByBtem."

Cora E. Nohlett, Sageeyah, Okla. :

"Thank to Adler-i-k- a I can sleep all
night now, something I could not do for
years."

Mrs. L. A. Austin, Ausland, Minn.: "I
could not eat a thing, my stomach was
so weak. Adler-i-k- a made me feel better
and am now able to work and gaining."

Appendicitis is primarily due to the poi-
sons formed by decaying food in th bow-

els. It is a disease caused by improper and
insufficient bowel elimination. Many peo-
ple have only a small passage in the center
of the bowels while the sides are clogged
with old, stale, fermenting matter. They
may have a bowel movement every day but
it is not a complete movement and the
old stale matte stays in the system to
ferment and cause trouble. Besides appen-
dicitis such unclean bowels cauie head-
aches, stomach trouble and 90 per cent of
all other sickness. The old foul matter
sticking to the side of the bowels often
rtays in for months, poisoning the body and
causing that listless, tired feeling known
as "auto intoxication,"

HOW TO AVOID TROUBLE.
The way to avoid sickness and to keep

feeling full of ambition is to watch your
bowels. Just as you keep the outnide oE

your body clean you should also KEEP
THE INSIDE CLEAN. It is even more im-

portant to keep the bowels clean than it
is to keep your body washed, because the
millions of pores In the thirty feet of bow-
els quickly absorb poisons generated by
decayed food left carelessly in the bowels.
Don't allow the old. fermenting, filthy stuff
to stay in your bowels for weeks, but GET
IT OUT and keep it out. Remember, filthy
bowels are the cause of most sickneas no
stomach, liver or any other organ cart do
its work with a foul cesHpool sending out' and poisons. Even if your bowels

system or all accumulated, decayed matter.
HOW TO CLEAN BOWELS QUICK
The MOST COMPLETE bowel cleans-er known is a mixture of buckthorn bark,

glycerine and ten other ingredients, put upin ready prepared form under the tradename of Adler-i-k- This mixture Is so
powerful a bowel cleanser that it ALWAYS
does its work properly and thoroughly. Itremoves foul and poisonous matter which
other cathartics or laxative mixtures are
unable to dislodge. It does a COMPLETE
job and it works QUICKLY and without
th least discomfort or trouble. It is so
gentle that one forgets he has taken it
until the THOROUGH evacuation starts.
It is astonishing the grent amount of foul,
poisonous matter a SINGLE SPOONFUL
of Adler-i-k- a draws from the alimentarycanal matter you would never have
thought was in your system. Try it rightafter a natural bowel movement and notice
how much MORE foul matter will be
brought out which was poisoning your sys-
tem. In alight disorders such as occasional
constipation, sour stomach, "gas on the
stomach," or sick headache, one spoonful
brings relief almost INSTANTLY. Adler-i-k- a

is the MOST THOROUGH howel
cleanser and antisepticizer ever offered in
ready prepared form. It is a constant
surprise to people who have used only or

New York Post Graduate Medical School
and Hospital, who says: "'You can tell the
women whose blood is rich in strength-givin- g

iron, they are the beautiful, healthy,
rpsy-cheek- ones, radiant with life, vim
and energy envied and sought after ev-

erywhere they go. Yet despite all that has
been said and written by physicians about
the alarming iron deficiency in the blood of
the average American woman of today,
there are still thousands who need some-
thing to increase their cor-

puscles and build up their strength and
endurance and are either careless of their
condition or do not know what to take. In
my opinion there is nothing better than or-

ganic Iron Nuxated Iron to help make
healthy, beautiful women. By
enriching the biood and increasing its
carrying power, Nuxated Iron will oft-
en transform the flabby flesh, tonpless tis-
sues, and pallid cheeks of nervous run-
down women into a glow of health and

for her hushand, and disagreeable fnr her
children. When the iron goes from the
blood of women, the roses go from their
checks."

If you are not strong or well you owe itto yourself to make the following test : See
how long you can work or how fur you can
walk without becoming tired. Next tiike
two five-grai- n tablets of ordinary Nuxated
Iron three times per day after meal fortwo weeks. Then tet your strength againand le how much you hav gained.

MAM FACTI HUII S .VOTE: NuxMtd Iron h
Is prescribed and atmvo by l hvs)ei,tiits not s svrH rcnu'dy but mie wtiU'U is wi'li kuonto druaaiMfl everywhere, t n!'!e the oMer innrtjamrInrn iTo.tui'tn It Is easily ats.milated and Aim not
Injure the teeth, nmfce Tlienj hlrtck. ner uttset tUt
Moroach. The munut.wtuierrf citnritnt'B Kiireexwuland entirely K8tlf.ietMry resulta to everv rurrh,-,- .

they will refund your mnttpv. It u d'oes,i"lis city hv ,Siirrtnn M.'l'onnll Hrus JfLOf J
b) all other uil vlruiilil

make them look years younger within
surprisingly short time."

In commenting upon Dr. MacAlpine'
statement regarding the alarming iron de-

ficiency in the blood of the average Amer-
ican woman of today, Dr. Ferdinand King,
a New York I'hynician and Medical Author,
says : "I fully agree with Dr. MacAlpine
that there can be no healthy, rosy-cheek-

women without fron. I have strongly em-

phasized the fact that doctors should pre-
scribe more organic iron Nuxated Iron
for their nervous, run-dow- weak, haggard
looking women patients. Anaemia Iron
deficiency is the greatest curse to the
health, strength, vitality, and beauty of the
modern American woman. Lack of iron
in the blood may often transform a beauti-
ful, d woman into one who is
cross, m'rvous, and irritable one who
makes life a burden to herself, unbearable

You're footsick Your feet feel
tired, puffed up, chafed, aching,
sweaty, and they need "Tiz."

"Tiz" makes feet remarkably
fresh and sore-proo- f. "Tiz" takes
the pain and burn right out of corns,
callouses and bunions. "Tiz" is the
grandest the world

has ever known. . .

Get a 25-ce- nt box of "Tiz" at any
drug store and end foot torture for
a whole year. Never have tired, ach-
ing, sweaty, smelly feet; your shoes
will fit fine and you'll only wish
you had tried "Tiz" sooner. Ac-
cept no substitutes. Adv,

Adler-i-k- a is sold only by the leadini?
druggists in earh city. Sold in Omnha
by Sherman & McConnel Drug Co. (and
lending druggists.)

LJ


